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the grava, and beyond it. with ita demande for money. 
When the child is baptised, the priest mast have money ; 
when the mother is churched, the priest must have 
money : when the boy is confirmed, the bishop moot have 
money ; when be goes to confession, tie priest must have 
money : when he partakes of the Eucharist, the priest 
must have money ; when visited in sickness, the priest 
must have money. If he wants a charm against sickness 
or the witebee, be must pay for it money. When he is 
buried, hie friends must pay money. After mans is said 
over hie remains, a plate is placed on the coffin, and the 
people collected together on the occasion are expected to 
deposit their contribution on the plate. Thus pounds 
are collected for burying the poorest of the people. 
Then the priest pockets the money, and the people take 
the body to the grave ; and then, however good the 
person, his soul must go to Purgatory ; and however 
bad, his soul may have stopped there And then comes 
the money for prayers and masses for deliverance from 
Purgatory, which prayers and masses are continued as 
long as the money continues to be paid. Masses are yet 
said for people who died hundreds of years ago. Now. 
when we remember that seven out of the nine millions of 
the people of Ireland are papists, and of the most bigot
ed stamp, and that this horse-leech process of collecting 
money, whose ceaseless cry is “ give, give.1* is in opera
tion in every parish, and that, as far as possible, every 
individual is subjected to it, can we wonder at the 
poverty and the degradation of Ireland ! Can we wonder 
that its noble-hearted, noble-minded people are every 
where hewers of wood and drawers of water ? Shame, 
shame upon your Church, that it treats a people so con
fiding and faithful so basely ! Shame, shame upon it, 
that it does so little to elevate a people that contribute so 
freely to its support ! O popery, thou hast debased my 
country—thou hast impoverished its people—thou hast 
enslaved its mind ! From the hodman on the ladder— 
from the digger of the canal—from the hostler in the 
stable—from the unlettered cook in the kitchen and 
maid in the parlor—from the rioter in the street—from 
the culprit at the bar—from the state prisoner in hie 
lonely dungeon—from the victim of a righteous law 
stepping into eternity from the gallows for a murder 
committed under the delirium of passion or whisky, I 
hear a protest against thee as the great cause of the 
deep degradation of as noble a people as any upon which 
the sun shines in the circuit of its glorious way !

My dear sir, your religion is for the benefit of the 
priest, and not that of the people. It will starve the 
people to fatten the priest. Its object is not to spread 
light, but darkness ; not to advance civilization, but to 
retard it; not to elevate, but to depress man. that he 
may the more readily be brought under your influence ; 
and we have in Ireland a type of what our happy land 
will be when the priest wields the power here which he 
wields there.

I own, dear sir, that I have digressed a little from my 
original, object in these letters. But in my next I shall 
commence with the reasons which, on the most mature 
reflection, yet prevent me from returning to the pale of 
your Church.

With respect, yours,
KIRWAN.

The Prelector ill Christian Witness,
OEO. T. HASZARD, PUBLISHER.
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DETAILS OF THE LATE INDIAN TELE
GRAMS.

We have received files of papers from Calcutta to the 
24th of December, Bombay to tne 29th of December, and 
Hong Kong to the 16th of December. ^The Bombay 
papers do not or ntain any additional news.

We take the following from the Calcutta Englishman of 
the 24th of December :—

The last fortnight has not Keen fruitful in important 
news, but we send home official reports from various parts 
of the country, which show that our forces are taking the

m„A *».-----1- «-----resistance now to
For the present the subjugation 
---- ------- -J The Commander-in

THE FIGHTING AT CAWNPORE.
An interesting narrative of events at Cawnpore is pub

lished in the Calcutta Englishman. We select the follow
ing extracts :—

windham’s first attack.
On the morning of the 26th ult. General Windham ad

vanced from hie camp near a place called Dhuhonlee, 
close to the canal, having heard that the onemy was mov 
ing on him from Runea, and met the advanced column at 
Bhowehee, near Pandua Nliddee, where a very severe con
flict took piece, which resulted in the repulse of the 
enemy, with great loss to them of men as well as of two 
howitzers and a brass gun (9-pounder). After following 
up the enemy for some short distance, their Sowars turn
ed round to charge, when a detachment of her Majesty s 
34th Regiment immediately formed square, rece> -d the 
charge, and then poured in a murderous fire. Hint rolled 
over each horse and rider, only one of the latter escaping 
ont of some sixty. During this engagement, Captain 
Day, of her Majesty's 88th Foot, while fighting with his 
men over a well, received a mortal wound from a bullet, 
and fell into the well, from which his men failed to re
cover his body. Our troops fell back towards evening, 
and pitched their camp on the Jewee Plain. This un
guardedly taken and dangerous position conduced to the 
disasters of the following day.

FIRST DISASTROUS ATTACK BY THE 
REBELS.

No sooner had we returned to cantonments than we 
heard the sounds of fight, the enemy having opened from 
the above mentioned cover to the south-west of our camp. 
I do not believe any one can accurately describe the tight 
and retreat of this forenoon. All 1 have been able to 
learn is that some officer informed the general that these 
intrenchments had been attacked and nearly taken hy a 
body of the enemy A retreat was ordered, her Majesty's 
34th Foot being directed to fall behind the brick-kiln. 
Neither officers nor men knew where to find it ! The news 
flew rapidly about the cantonments and city that our 
force was worsted and on the retreat, and an overwhelm
ing rush was made into the inner intrenchments. as re
sistless as the volume of water at the falls of Niagara. 
Soldiers and Jacks, Europeans and natives, men, women, 
and children, camels, horses, and oxen poured in, in 
countless numbers, from 2 pm. By nightfall the in
trenched camp, with its motley assemblage of mon and 
beasts, baggage, luggage, and 10,000 nondescript encum
brances, rivalled the chaos that existed before the fiat of 
creation went forth. As a matter of course, the entire 
of our advanced camp, with the exception, I believe, of a 
portion of U.M.’e 82nd Regiment, fell into the hands of

ARRIVAL OF 8IE COLIN WITH REIN
FORCEMENTS.

. The following amount of the arrival of the Commander- 
In-Chief and reinforcements, ii supplied by one who
marched with the gallant Scotchman :__

“ We arrived here on the 28th in time to prevent » se
cond massacre ; the Gwalior troops were attacking the 
place, and it seems the alair was mismanaged. Our po
sitions without the entrenched camp were deserted with
out fighting on our side. Two of our guns were nearly 
taken ; the Naval Brigade, being without support, were 
obliged to leave them; the sudden advance of the enemy 
seems to have frightened our people. Windham, how- 
ever, drove them off and took some guoet the brute*, 
hearing of his (to them) unexpected arrival, bolted, hut 
about .000 are said to be in the eity, which we are shell
ing to-day—this ie sad disappointment to us We ex
pected to get a few comforts on reaching Cawnpore. and 
now we cannot get anything ; the rebels have possession 
of all. One of the merchants, who brought things down 
to Cawnpore, has lost all hie property, 10,000 rupees 
worth. The enemy, it is said, are entrenching them selves 
close to the city—pluck, ie it not! Our nosition is pre
carious. with all the eiek, wounded (1500 ours alone), 
and ladies and children. Our line of mtrnh extend d 
eight miles, and the tear-guard, sines leaving Lutkojw, 
always came up next morning.

KIR WAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

Ie sod retail, by W. R. 
eggist and Apothecary, and 
ry’a Celebrated Hungarian 

kur. Sept. 28, 1867.
Pagan/ hat degraded Ireland —Evidences af its Degradation ascendant, and that the only formidable 

be expected is in Oude. F__ "
of that little kingdom is postponed. ___________...
Chief will proceed to Futtyghnr to pat down the revolted 
Nawaab and his adherents, open the communication with 
the upper provinces, and trample out the smouldering 
fires of insurrection in Rohilouod. The eountry will then 
be clear for operations against Lucknow, in which he 
will be aided by Jung Bahadoor, at the head of 10,000 
Nepauleee soldiers. The mutineers and rebelt have con
centrated at Lucknow ; they are preparing for a resolute 
defence, and having no favour to expect from their enemy, 
will proliably hold out as long as possible It is not an
ticipated by those who know the country that any serious 
resistance will be made in any other part of Oude ; but 
the forts in which the chiefs and oliuckladare have been 
accustomed to enecooce themselves to resist their own 
king must be destroyed, and the possession of cannon or 
any arms, except for sporting, muet be strictly prohibited 
Whether this can be accomplished during the present 
cold weather is very doubtful, and it will not be safe or 
prudent to keep the British soldiers in the field during 
another hot and rainy season, and it is therefore by no 
means improbable that another year will elapse before 
the British flag flies triumphant over every town and eity 
in our Indian territories.

At present, though not, as some of the English papers 
eunpoee, besieged in Calcutta, we are cut off from all re
gular communication with the western provinces. Oc
casionally a stray letter or newspaper reaches us, but no 
more ; and until the post is restored to its normal condi
tion, the natives will not recover their confidence in the 
stability of British rale.

Tithes. The Priest's■Absenteeism—Sub-letting
far Money.
My dear Sir,—In my ir, in which I sought to

illustrate that the influent*
masses superstitious and the_________________________
countries where it predominates, I made the following 
assertion : •* It has rendered oar noble-hearted, noble- 
minded, impulsive countrymen the hewers of wood and 
the drawers of water in all the countries to which they 
emigrate The degradation of Ireland, which has made 
it a by-word, I charge upon popery.’* To some of the 
evidences of the truth of these assertions I wish to call 
your attention in the present letter. Perhaps the present 
state of feeling in our country toward famine-stricken Ire
land may eeeere for what I shall say to you some atten
tion •

That Ireland ie a degraded country as to its maeseee, 
with all oar pride of country, neither yon nor I can 
deny. Its general poverty, its perrading ignorance, its 
mud hovels, its innumerable beggars, its insubordination, 
are the sad and tangible proofs of its degradation. They 
lie upon the surface of the country, where every traveller 
oan behold them ; and the an traveled American has the 
evidences of this degradation brought to hie own door. 
He sees it in the perfect ignorance of his Irish servant— 
in the squalid appearance of the Irish beggar—in the 
deep-rooted superstition of the Irish papist—in the Irish 
brawls in low tippling-bonses—in the furious passions of 
an Irish mob—in the Urge proportion of Irish convicts 
in onr prisons, and of vicious Irish in our places of moral 
reform. It i^av dear sir, with feelings of regret and 
shame that I make this statement. My lore of country 
has never forsaken me for an hour. With all its Unite, I 
love Ireland still ; and in the lowest jiapths of their de
gradation, its children manifest a sensibility and a no
bility that would honor those in the highest ranks of 
civilisation, and that evince what they would be under a 
right development of their social and moral nature. 
What are the causes of this degradation !

I will not, I oan not omit from the list of causes what 
U technically called absenteeism : the lordly proprietors 
of the land tiring in foneign countries, and expending 
abroad the hard earning* of their tenants at home. This 
ie one of the grierous curses of Ireland ; but even for this 
papiste are to blame, whose frequent murders of landed 
proprietors induce them to seek safety in foreign coun
tries.

Nor can I omit ths system of letting and sub-letting, or 
renting and sub-renting of the land, by the richer to the 
lees rich, until between the owner and the actual cultiva
tor there may be six or more landlords, each living upon 
those below him, and the actual tillers of the land sup
porting them all ! This U infusing into the curse of ao- 
eenteeiem an. ingredient which multiplies its bitterness 
by ten. It gives rise to a elsse of landlords as unpitying 
as famine.

Nor can I omit the system of tithes for the support of 
the Established Church of Ireland. An Episcopal priest 
is planed in every parish in Ireland, and if be has not one 
single parishioner to wait on his ministrations, he is yet 
entitled to his tithes from the parish ; and these tithes 
are drawn from the actual cultivators of the soil, the poor 
tenante ; and these tithes are usually let and sub-let, as 
is the land, and their collection generally falls into the 
hands of men as rapacious as vultures. Yes, and the 
parson for whose support these tithes are paid may be a 
thoroughly worthless man, and may never have made the 
impress of bis foot upon tbs soil of hie parish ! Yes, and 
when the tither calls upon the poor man to pay his tithes 
for the support of a minister he has never seen, and lor 
the maintenance of a religion which his soul abhors, un
less he Is ready to pay, bis only cow, more than one-half 
the support of bis family, is driven to the market, and 
there sold fir half her value ! and if that does not pay, 
his pig is driven and sold in the same way ! Such ie the 
system of tithes in Ireland ! I have no language, my 
dear sir, in which to express my abhorrence of it. The 
support of such a system, in the way it is there enforced, 
is a disgrace to the Protestant name ; it is a deep, dark, 
direful «tain upon the equity of British legislation ; it is 
a public protest before heaven and earth against the 
Church that sanctions it, and against the craven-hearted, 
earthly-minded clergy that can submit to be thus support 
ed ! I speak as an American ! Out of your own Church, 
sir, I know of no ecclesiastical nuisance so utterly offen
sive as that of the Established Church of Ireland ! And 
yet the very upholders of . these schemes of robbery—yes, 
and some of the very individuals that pocket the plunder 
thus legally and ecclesiastically filched from the poor peo
ple, write to us about public faith and honesty, and lec
ture us upon the subject of slavery as if they were spot
less aa Gabriel ! Of all this I can say, as Talleyrand is 
reported to have said of a lady that frequently annoyed 
him : “Madam,” said he, “you have but one fault.” 
“ Pray, air,” said she, “ wbat is it/ ’ “ It is,” said he, 
•• that you are perfectly ineuflarable.” Nor have I seen, 
among the various plans suggested by the crown, for the 
relief of Ireland, a bint at the abolition of this nefarious 
system of tithes as it bears upon the poor people who till 
the soil.

Bad, my dear sir, as 1 think of these causes, and much 
as they have eon tribu ted to the degradation and impover
ishing of Ireland, they are but as the dust of the balance 
when compared with the influences of popery; and that 
yourself may see this, hear me to the close calmly and 
without prejudice.

Why this absenteeism, of which we so bitterly and just
ly complain I I am not about to excuse it ; but one of 
ite reasons is the opposition of the priest to the efforts of 
the land proprietor to elevate bis tenantry, and the fierce 
jealousies Wnleh the priest excites in the minds of tire 
people. There is bat little absenteeism in Scotland : 
why is it so general in Ireland ! The cause we find in 
the difference of the religion of the two people. If the 
pariah priest of Ireland was like the parish minister of 
Scotland, the Marquis of Sligo and the Earl of West
meath would have as pleasant a home upon their estates 
as the Duke of Bucoleugh or the Marquis of Breadal- 
bans.

Popery does nothing for the education of the people of 
Ireland. With the wealth of the middling classes under 
its control, and almost at its book, where are its schools 
and its colleges for the education of its people ! You 
send to Ireland for money to establish them here : why 
erect none there ! Connaught, where your Church has 
complete control, is an almost unbroken mass of igno
rance ; and Munster is precisely like it ; and these are 
the portions of it where the famine is now raging 
Ignorance brutalises, and sensualizes, and renders men 
improvident. It places our higher in subjection to our 
lower nature ; and in withholding education from the 
people, popery has degraded Ireland ; and wherever its 
children are carried by the tide of emigration, their 
want of education places them in the lowest grade of 
society, and they are more dreaded as a burden than 
bailed as an accession. Without the high aspirations 
which knowledge imparts, and without the self-respect 
which it creates, they are satisfied with being menials 
where they might be chief builders on the wall. If the 
ignorance of Ireland has any thing to do with the degra-

DBATH OF THE QUEEN OF OUDE.
The Queen of Oude died, at Paris, on Smday. the 24m 

instant, of grief and affliction. To* Q i—n had onlr erriteJ 
in Paria on Thumday. The Overland Mail eiye, ‘ T ie un
fortunate lady left E island a few days ago, m verv had health, 
intending to pneeed to Egypt, and eventually, we believe, 
to Mecca. She rallied slightly after her artival at Pari*, and 
hopes were confi lently expressed that she would be able to 
proceed with her journey. Bat these good
delusive, an-l she breathed her last on F_
her fifty-fourth year. She was attended in heV last m 
by Dr. Royer, one of the E nperor’a physicians. The
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enjoined by the Buddhist religion were said over the death

The funeral took place on Wednesday at Parie, and was 
conducted with extraordinary magnificence. The body was 
embalmed on Monday night, and for the purposes of the 
operation, according to the custom of the religion to which 
the deceased belonged, it was found necessary to construct 
a kind of wooden platform io the courtyard of the hotel, 
where the body of the princess could undergo the ceremony 
••f thorough ablution. The features of the deceased were 
very little changed. No inciaione were made for the operation 
of embalming, as ia usual in Europe ; the people of the suite 
who themselves effected the operation, introduced aromatic 
substances and perfumes through the mouth, ears, and nos
tril*, and repeatedly anointed the body with odoriferous oil» 
and essences. The body was afterwards wrapped round with 
banns of fine muslin, and the whole covered with a crimson 
cloth embroidered in gold. After this had been done, the re
ligious service commenced. The females, whether relative * 
of the deceased or ladies of the place, and afterwards thv 
officers and servants, entered successively into the ebamhet 
w^iere the body was laid out, and where two priests récitée 
the prayers prescribed by the religion in which the princess 
had lived. The females uttered deep groans, and the men 
showed every sign of grief. No light was burning in the 
mom, but a fire was lighted io thé court, which was, ac
cording to custom, to be kept burning until *fter the body 
had been removed. The hearse slid mourning coaches arrive 
at the dour of the Hotel Laffitte at ten o’oluck in the morn
ing, but were sent away, in consequence of the fire no- 
having been burned long enogh. The funeral proceseiot^ wat 
not formed till two o’clock. The hearse, which was entirely 
covered with silver tissue, was drawn by six white horse 
The chief mourner was the youngest son of the late Queer. 
Miras Hasm-t Lekendal Bahadar, who bears the info « 
General, and is a brother of the sovereign now confined in 
Calcutta. He is a man of about thirty years of age, of gone 
height, and rather corpulent. He wore on his forehead a d »- 
dem ornamented with rubies, and was dressed in rich silk and 
velvet robes. This high personage arrived from London on 
Tuesday, aoJ on presenting himself at the Hotel Liffiite ali 
the officers and servants in the Queen’s suite prostrated them 
selves before him. It is worthy of note that Mirai Bthadir. 
while following the coffin on foot, leaned on the arm of Gene
ral D'Orgoni. A very great crowd assembled in the Roe 
Laffitte to see the procession pass. Wften the body left ilio 
house a number of Indian women of extraordinary ugliness, 
but dressed in rich and picturesque costumes, appeared weep
ing in the balcony ; they were probably attendants on the let* 
Queen. Th-re were about a dozen natives who followed 
Mirza Balndar as mourners on foot, and there was a line of 
ten mourning coaches, all filled. The body was interred in 
the Mussulman cemetery at Pere la Chaise. It appears tint 
the deceased did not belong to the Bnddhist religion, but was 
a M ihomeun. Her nama is inscribed on the register of desUi, 
at the mayoralty of the second arrondissaient as “ Mt'ki 
Kachwar, Queen of the kingdom of Oude; died Kjs Liffi «, 
aged 53 years.” A blank is left for the place of her birth, 
which none of her attendants were able to state.

DEFEAT OF THE REBELS BY BRIGADIER 
GRANT.

The same writer, eontinuing bis narrative, adds under 
date December 10th :—

“ 1 fasten to let you know that news has just come in 
that Brigadier Grant's column, that went from the Com
mander-in-chief. camp the night before last, attacked 
the rebels at Bithoor yesterday, committed great slaughter 
among them, captured the entire of the stiff of the Nana, 
and took all the guns, ammunition, precision., money' 
and property of every description that had been removed' 
to Bithoor. It ie laid many of the scoundrels have fled 
in terror int> 0«da. Yesterday some of Sir J. Ootram e 
treasure and camp came in, and he ie said to be following 
with hie force. May he come across these acoundrelly 
fugitives ! A havildar of the rebel force «<, executed 
last evening, who elated, when examined, that the Nana 
was not here during any portion of the time we were bo- 
eteged, but remained at Bithoor ; that his brother, the 
Bbalalt Sahib, reached Calpee on the 18th ultimo, and
wuh honoured with n saints of 21 ituiis on his arrival ■
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Sympathy with Nana Sahib and th* Sepoys.—The 
Irish News,—the organ of thole sons of Erin who dis
tinguished themselves some months since by holding a meet
ing at Stuyveeant Institute, to express sympathy with Nena 
Sihib and the Sepoy*—•• »ery indignant because the whip 
ping and hotels of New York hung their fligs at half mast 
as a tribute to the memory of General Havelock, the brave
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our own batteries. The As*embly-rooms. with all they 
contained, consisting of 11,000 rounds of Enfield cartrid
ges, the mess plate of some four Queen’s corps, paymas
ters’ chests, and baggige untold of offintrs and men, fell 
into tho hands of the Philistines, who dislodged our men, 
but whom we could not in return dislodge, though not 
more, certainly, than 400 yards from our batteries. Be
tween the Assembly Rooms and Churjh (which they also 
occupied) the eiffinty placed several guns in position, that 
worried us for several successive days. During the after
noon the 64th Queen’s immortalised themselves. Cap
tain Wright, with some 30 men, held the Baptist Chapel 
on the road that leads to Kirk and Co.’s premises, and 
the old burial ground adjoining Duhan'e Hotel. He saw 
the enemy pressing on hie outpost, and, placing bis few 
mon in skirmishing order, opened fire on them. While 
thus engaged, a detachment of this corps, sent by the 
general to capture four guns that were in position beyond 
Kirk-and Co.'s premises, on the turn of the road leading j 
to Permit Ghat, and doing dreadful mischief, catuo in ' 
sight, consisting of about 200 or 250 men, commanded hy j 
Colonel Wilson. Capt. M'Crea shouted to Wright to go 
forward ns an advanced guard, which he instantly did, 
pushing on until he reached the raised platform on ths 
north of Kirk’s bungalow, whence ho distinctly saw the 
four guns in position, and played on them with his rifles. 
Colonel Wilson’s small force advanced by the road, and 
as they rounded the turning came full on these gun*., 
which immediately opened on them with heavy pours of 
musketry from the infantry supporting them, and num
bering certainly not less than 2500. With one terrific 
shout our brave fellows flung themselves on the guns, and
Ikxita nil t n f Ilia «mama 2 — * I, — »2 I— I Z — ..I* — 

New York were aware of the act of humiliation.” The 
Newa would have been robbed of his consolation had its 
editor been present at the Academy of Music on Tuesday 
night, and heard the sudden and unanimous burst of ap
plause with which Mr. Everett’s mention of “ the noble 
Havelock,” was greeted by certainly one of the most nume
rous and intelligent audiences ever assembled in New York. 
The people of the United Mutes honor valor, virtue, and 
manliness. They admire those by whose daring and energy, 
tender women, helpless infants, and feeble old men, are res-

that the Rajah of Ghopajpore (in the Kutchwarghur die’ 
trict), and the Zemindar of l’ongrah, with their men, 
were with the rebels ; that their treasure consisted of 
rs. 5,5G,012 l-26--rather precisely calculated, I should 
say, to define the balance with such nicety.”

THE CAMPBELLS.
Tbie soldier of fortune (Sir Cjlin), who has raised him

self to the head of his profession by pure merit, possessing 
many friends, but no patrons is properly a native of one 
of the remote Hebrides, the island of Islay, in the county 
of Argyle, his birth in tho city of Glasgow having been 
purely accidental. At eight years of age he came to Eng- 
land for hie education, so that he is more indebted to 
England than to Scotland for the eminence he has since 
attained. One of hie uncles died a colonel in the English 
army ; another, a gallant youth, after whom he is named, 
lost hie lifo in our piteous contest with America, scalped 
by the Rod Indians, a foe less savage than the sepoys, for 
they kill only in battle. Of Sir Colin’s pedigree, although 
with such a man the matter is one of the smallest conse
quence, we shall say a few words, because it is rather 
curious. At the period of the revolution the Highland 
clans were still troublesome, and two of them, the Mac
donalds and Macleans, fought a pitched battle for the 
Possession of Islay, the fairest of the Hebrides, as well as 
for the adjacent island of Jura. The government of the
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justice to the eminent services Captain Peel rendered dur
ing the eeige of Sebastopol. It was universally consider
ed, by both the army and the navy, that no officer distin
guished bimeelf more, or rendered more valuable service 
from the very commencement of the seige. Lord Raglan 
and tord Lyons made frequent mention in their despatch
es of the ‘ chivalrous bravery of Capt. Peel,’ and your 
able correspondent during the eeige often alluded to the 
' conspicuous gallantry and unwearied perseverance of 
Captain Perl.' He gained the Victoria Cross for throw
ing a bursting shell out of a battery during a bombard
ment. He lea the ladder party at the assault on the 18th 
of Jane, where, although severely wounded, he remained 
on the field to the last. He fought, * sword in band,' in 
the thin red line which rallied round the two gun battery 
at Inkerman. No naval officer has ever exposed his life 
more fearlessly, distinguished himself more eminently, 
than William Peel, who is as modest as he is brave, 
chivalrous, and good—the Bayard of tho British navy— 
' Sans neur et sans renroohe*

THE STATE CONCERT.
The following new verses, written by A. Tennyson, Esq., 

poet laureate, were sung by alKthe principal perf umers and 
chorus

God bless our Prince and Bribe,
God keep their lands allied,

God save the Queen !
Clothe them with righteonaneea,
Crown them with happiness,
Them with all blessings bless,

God save the Queen !

Fair fall this hallowed honr,
Farewell, our England’s flower,

God save the Queen !
Farewell, fair rose of May, 
tot both the peoples say,
God bleaa the marriage day,

God bleaa the Queen !

dazes. No support being sent to this gallant and stuull 
band of heroes, it could not long bold the guns thus 
bravely and daringly captured ! Colonel Wilson was 
mortally wounded by a rifle bullet through the left breast ; 
he was brought into camp by some of bis men and died 
within twenty minutes. Captains M‘Crea and Murphy 
were out down at the guns. Major Stirling was shot. 
Captain M‘Kinnon and Lieutenant Gordon (unattached) 
were left on the field wounded. T-be.former is said, and 
is believed, to have been hanged by the villains on the 
gallows on which we used to execute rebels, and the latter 
to have been bound hands and foot to a cartwheel, and 
while thus helpless, progged with bayonets, and other- 
wiae ignominiouely treated. Among the men the slaugh
ter was fearful, and many a poor wounded fellow was left 
to the tender mercies of the Pandies, there being no bear
ers in attendance to carry the doolies to the front ! The 
handful that did escape came ÎD sad and sorrowful. 
Though, through the indomitable valour and bull-dog

Éluck of Britons, we that day resisted the enemy so as to 
eep him at bay some 400 yards from our ramparts, and 

though our Rifles and bluejackets did take three 18-pound
ers and two mortars, yet, without a doubt, the enemy had 
the best of it in every way. 1 can assure you our en
trenchment sheltered many a heart that pulsated with 
gloomy forebodings, until, towards evening, his Excel
lency the Commander-in-chief was seen to be approach
ing with his personal staff

The late Sir Henery Havelock, whose death 
every true Anglo Saxton laments, died the day be
fore the publishing of the Gazelle, anouncing the 
conferment of the Baronetcy^ Sir Henry married, in 
1827, Hannah Shepherd, youngest daughter of the 
late Rev. Dr. Marsltman, of Scraropore, the learned 
and accomplished Biblical scholar, by whom he has 
left a family of three surviving daughters, and three 
sons, the oldest of whom, now Sir Henry Marshman 
Havelock, was born in 1830. He is now a Captain 
in the 18th (Royal Irish) Regiment of Foot.

Photography by the Queen.—An Antwerp pa
per mentions that Queen Victoria, who has of late 
devoted much time and displayed great talent in the 
art of photography, has lately sent Eugenie, as 
a New Year’s present, a charming album full of pho
tographs taken by herself. On the leaves of this very 
unique work are to be found portraits of the royal 
children in the costumes of various Sltakaperian 
characters, the portrait of Prince Albert, together 
with views of Windsor Castle, Balmoral, and Os
borne house. ,
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The Death or Hatxlock.—The Englishman gives the 
following account of General Havelock’s death :—“ He 
first suffered from an attack of indigestion, which was 
speedily got under, and no apprehensions were entertain
ed before midnight on the 20th November, when untnis 
takable eigne of dysentery made their appearance. On 
the tiav following, the general, however, felt to far better 
ae to be removed to the Dllkooeba, where the change of 
air seemed to have produced some further improvement. 
Early on the morning of the 22nd, unhappily, a change 
for the worse set in, and symptoms of a malignant descrip
tion appeared in rapid succession. It is some consolation 
tp know that the attack throughout continued free from 
bodily enflbring. Ib full possession of hie faculties, 
about nine o’clock on the morning of the 24th November, 
the good, the illustrious Havelock closed, in hie 63rd 
year, hie career, at the very goal which, once attained, 
was destined to become hie mausoleum by the side of a 
Lawrence, and of so many others of the best and bravest 
of our countrymen.”

POLAND:
A Warsaw letter mentions a positive étalement that the 

Emperor Alexander and the council of the empire have re
jected a plan for the organiaation of justice in Poland drawn 
up hv a member of the legislative commission, hnoause it 
•ended to assimilate the judicial system of Poland to that of 
Russia. The Emperor is elated to have observed that tin# 
contrary plan would be more logical—namely, to aasimulaio 
«he Russian system to that of Polaud, the latter being far 
superior.

We have received accounts from Teheran to tbi 12th ull- 
At that date Mr. Murray, the English charge d’tffure ia 
Persia, had fallen dangerously ill, and hit slate caused con
siderable uneasiness. The Shah had sent aevetal times to 
make inquiries concerning him.

A Canadian Rsoimhmt.—We understand on excellent 
authority that it is actually in contemplation to form a 
Regiment in Canada ; this information obtamed publicity 
through the United Servies Gazette and we have recently 
heard it confirmed in a manner which leaves no room fur 
doubt. We will not farther allude to the subject than to 
say that we believe the proposed arrangements will be 
gratifying to Canadians, and prove to them that their 
loyalty, and willing offer of service have been appreciat
ed by their fellow countrymen in England.—Canadthn
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next attempt will be crowned with success. I’he machinery , 
ie being overhauled under the direction of English and | 
American engineers, end experiments will be carefully tried 
before sailing next time, with a view to meet every known 
or anticipated difficulty. The English Government ha* again 
granted us the use of ships ; end the manufacture of new * 
cable to supply the place of that which was lost is going on *
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FRANOB.
It i» * very singular foot that the assassin Orsini and his 

intended victim Napoleon III. were in 1831 brother mem
bers of a society culled Carbonari, which held its meetings 
at Forli, in the Roman States, where the eldest son of the 
King of Holland died.

When the Prefect Police went into the Emperor’s box 
and with officious particularity detailed the discoveries, the 
captures, the w tapons, the slaughter, and all the rest of h, 
the Emperor after listenir *
plied, “ vary well, M. Pi

r fit Co., and W. II. WatsoH 
In Agents for P. K. Island. It is asserted, end no doubt with truth, that the stock of 

the Cunard line of steamers is over 200 per cent, premium. 
Very little of it is ever sold. A gentleman of Glasgow Let 
summer offered £3 000 for s share of £ 1,000 but could not 
get it. With their first five ships they have built all their 
additional eight or nine ships, with the common earnings, 
Without say assessment for additional capital.

It meets them at the eradlIB T HASZARD
Side queen's Syuare, rritien dering the famine which raged

in Ireland daring the years 1847-6. yoa have proved very satis-TTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.


